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TOWN WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L. S.)
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Newington in the
County of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in
town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
to\\n on Tuesday, the twelfth day of March next at twelve
of the clock noon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose in the manner provided by law, a town
clerk ; one selectman to hold office for three years ; asses-
sors of taxes; overseers of the poor; a town treasurer; a
collector of taxes ; a superintendent of burying grounds
;
auditors ; highway agent ; a library trustee, to hold office
for three years ; a trustee of town trust funds to hold office
for three years.
2. To choose measurers of wood ; surveyors of lumber
fence viewers ; a pound keeper ; constables ; police officers
and all necessary town officers.
3. To hear the report of the budget committee, and to
act thereon.
4. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise and appropriate for all town expenditures for the
year ensuing (as included in the budget.)
5. To see what disposition the town will vote to make
of the town land and buildings.
6. To see if the town will vote to authorize the select-
men to administer, or to dispose of, any real estate acquired
or to be acquired, by the town through tax collector's
deeds.
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7. To see if the town will vote to authorize the select-
men to hire money on the credit of the town, in anticipation
of taxes ; and to fix the rate of interest.
8. To see if the town will vote to allow a discount of five
per cent on 1946 property taxes paid on or before the first
day of October 1946.
9. To see if the town will vote to petition the State Tax
Commission to have an audit made by the Division of Muni-
cipal Accounting, and to make an appropriation to cover
the expense of such audit.
10. To transact such other business as legally may come
before the meeting.
Given under our hand and seal this twenty-third day of






Newington, March 12, 1946.
We hereby certify that on the twenty-third day of Feb-
ruary last, we posted an attested copy of the within warrant
at the place of meeting, within specified, and a like copy at





BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF NEWINGTON, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1946 to December 31, 1946 Compared with Actual
Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year








Interest and Dividends Tax $1,682.90 $1,500.00 $182.98
Railroad Tax 188.75 188.75
Savings Bank Tax 162.22 162 22
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Rent of Town Hall and
Other Buildings 34.75 34.75
Income from Municipally Owned
Utilities:
Water Departments • 20.00 20.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 535.09 500.00 35.09
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
National Bank Stock Taxes 16.50 16.50
Amt. To be Raised By
Property Taxes 24,876.97










Town Officers' Salaries $39100 $391.00
Town Officers' Expenses 338.93 338.93
Election and Registration
Expenses 18.00 104.00 86.00
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Town Buildings 286.09 2,350.00 2,063.91
Protection of Persons and Property:








Town Maintenance, Winter 3,334.62 223.67
General Expenses of
Highway Department 312.21 200.00 112 2l




Old Age Assistance 438.71 450.00 11.29
Patriotic Purposes:
Aid to Soldiers and




Municipally owued Water and
Electric Utilities 387.34 350.00 37.34
Cemeteries 200.00 200.00
Unclassified:
Damages and Legal Expenses 20.00 20.00
Seacoast Reg. Asso. 44.00 44.00
Interest:
On Temporary Loans 170.17 200.00 29.83
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Deticit of Previous Year 1,015.81 1,440.00 424.19
Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions:
County Taxes 2,270.03 2,195.11 74.92
Payments to School Districts 7,847.00 13,129.90 3,674.53
From 1945 App. Due 1,608.37











Land and Buildino-s $392,725.00





























235 Polls @ $2. 470.00
251 Special Polls @ $3. 753.00
National Bank Stock 16.50
Amount Exempted Soldiers $10,500.00
Average Rate Per Cent Taxation
for all purposes per $100 valuation 2.36




Cash in hands of treasurer $845.20
Due from Tax levy of 1945 4,290.62
Due from Tax levy of 1944 505.92
Due from Tax levy of 1943 236.96
Due from levy of previous years 126.74
Due from S. H. Department 246.41
Due from City of Portsmouth 296.00
Total Assets $6,547.85
Excess of Liabilities (Net Debt) 1,015.81
$7,563.66
LIABILITIES
Due School District, balance of
appropriation $1,608.37
Due School District, dog license 230.29
Outstanding Temporary Loans
In Anticipation of Taxes
Edith Frink 2,000.00
N. H. Nat'l Bank 3,000.00
Demerrit Fund 200.00
Due State Special Poll Tax 525.00
$7,563.66
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY




No. Licenses Issued 90
71 Males @ $2.00 $142.00
17 Females @ $5.00 85.00
2 Kennel @ $12.00 24.00
$251.00
EXPENSES
90 Licenses issued @ 20c $18.00
1 Book of Licenses and notices 2.71
$20.71
Balance Paid To Town $230.29
AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION PERMIT FEE ACCT.
Total Number of Permits Issued 218
Total Receipts From Permits Issued From








Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1945 $1,159.87
Railroad Aax 188.75
Savings Bank Tax 162.22
Interest and Dividend Tax 1,682.98
N. H. National Bank,
Note in Anticipation of Taxes 3,000.00
N. H. National Bank,
Note in anticipation of Taxes 4,000.00
N. H. National Bank,
Note in anticipation of Taxes 2,000.00
N. H. National Bank,
Note in anticipation of Taxes 1,000.00
J. M. Hoyt, one cemetery lot 10.00
Ralph G. Coleman, rent of Town Hall 33.75
Rent "Ye Olde Parsonage" for 1946 1.00
Coleman Bros., Water Supply for year 1945 15.00
John F. Holt, Water Supply for year 1945 5.00
Refund Check No. 6428 6.30
Theodore Arendt, Refund fighting fire 4.00
Dog Licenses 1945 230.29
Auto Registrations 1945 535.09
Florence V. Pease, Collector of Taxes,
Levy 1938 2.00
Levy 1939 2.00
Levy 1940, $4.00 plus Int. 72c 4.72
Levy 1941 2.00
Levy 1942. $4.00 plus Int. 40c 4.40
Levy 1943, $85.16 plus Int. $24.46 111.62
Levy 1944, $3,080.18 plus Int. $84.00 3,164.18




Orders from Selectmen $26,358.88




We hereby certify that we have examined the foregoing-
accounts of the Town Treasurer and find them correctly











Property tax collected for year 1944 $3,025.18





Taxes collected previous years










Property taxes collected current
year 1945 $9,124.35
-h6{ 14 ^
Poll taxes collected current
SUMMARY OF ALL PAYMENTS
General Government:
Highways and Bridges:
T. R. A., State of New Hampshire
Town Share 201.47
Town Maintenance 5,423.67
General Expense Highway Dept. 312.21
Total of All Payments $26,358.88
Cash on Hand, December 31, 1945 845.20
$27,2CH.08
--Si 17 r^-
DETAILED STATEMENT OF ALL PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Granville S. Knox, Town Clerk $50.CX)
Florence V. Pease. Tax Collector 100.00
Hattie M. Greenoug-h, Treasurer 50.00
Albert E. Hodgdon, Selectman 75.00
J. Manning Hoyt,
Supt. of Burying Ground 10.00
Charles W. Coleman, Auditor 3.00
E. Wendell Coleman, Auditor 3.00
Wilfred E. Brooks, Selectman 50.00
Myles S. Watson. Selectman 50.00
TOWN OFFICERS* EXPENSES
Rockingham County Commission $10.10
Hampton Publishing Co., Reports 118.00
F. B. Nay, Records .20
E. C. Eastman Co., Supplies 14.61
Kennard Agency, Bonding Officers 65.00
Strawberry Bank Print Shop 19.50
J. W. A. Green, Records 6.40
Florence V. Pease, Postage and Supplies 18.67
Hattie M. Greenway. Postage and Supplies 5.00
A. E. Hodgdon 3.60
Wilfred E. Brooks, Tax Meeting 5.70
G. S. Knox. Supplies, Auto Permits 57.50
Myles S. Watson, Tax Meeting 11.15





J. Manning- Hoyt, Moderator $3.00
C. W. Coleman, Supervisor 5.00
Joseph E. Leavitt, Supervisor 5.00
James H. Coleman. Supervisor 5.00
UNCLASSIFIED
Seacoast Regional Ass'n., appro $44.00
Taxes bought by Town 300.19
Otis Rawson, Dog Damage 60.00
TOWN HALL AND CHURCH
L. L. Peavey Co., Paint and Putty $14.24
Harold Frink, Hauling- and Sawing Wood 78.00
Edgar Hunter. Sexton 12.00
N. H. Gas & Elec. Co., Elec. Service 39.96
Wendell's Hardware, Supplies 7.79
Telephone 1.60
Wilfred E. Brooks, Janitor at Church 7.50
Sherman Spinney, 3 cords hardwood 60.00
Ralph Coleman, Labor on Hall 18.00
Myles S. Watson, Labor on Hall 19.00






PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
FIRE
Wilfred Brooks, Forest Fire $4.90




Edgar Hodgdon, Health Officer $18.00
G. S. Knox 2.00
G. S. Knox, Vital Statistics 8.50
$28.50
INSURANCE
Policy Tractor and Shed
Old Parsonage $22.25
PUBLIC WELFARE
State of New Hampshire,
Old Age Assistance $438.71
INTEREST
N. H. Nat'l Bank, note $104.17
Edith Frink, note 60.00
Ralph Loomis, Demeritt Fund 6.00
SOLDIERS AID
WATER SYSTEM
N. H. Gas & Electric Co., current $163.32
Myles Watson, labor 6.50
Ralph Coleman, caretaker and labor 26.00
Albert F. Comoa, labor on pump 70.00
N. H. Gas & Electric Co., thawing pipe 36.52





Payments To Agents—Itemized in Agent's Report
J. Archie deRochemont, agent $4,313.92
Edgar Hunter, snow removal 14.50
Atwood Sturtevant, snow removal 427.00
Archie Cook, snow removal 17.00
James Coleman, snow removal 17.00
Edg-ar Hodgdon, snow removal 2.00
Hackett's Garag-e, snow removal 132.00
James Mahoney. snow removal 16.00
David Jewell, snow removal 33.00
O. F. Winslow Co., cold patch 126.00
John lafolla Const. Co. 240.50
Charles W. Coleman, truck 40.00
Guy A. Goodwin, labor 22.00
Ralph Coleman, labor 12.00
Walter Jackson Co.. wire 3.00
Batchelder's Oil Co. 7.75
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 312.21
$5,735.88
INDEBTEDNESS
N. H. Nat. Bank, Loans
in Anticipation of Taxes $7,000.00
PAYMENT TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
State Treas., Road Aid $201.47
State Treas., Special Poll 564.42
County Treas., County Tax 2,270.03
Hattie M. Greenough. School Appro. 7,684.00
Hattie M. Greenough, Dog Licenses 163.00
Total Payments $26,358.88
We hereby certify that" we have examined the foregoing
accounts of the Selectmen and find them correctly cast
and properly vouched.




REPORT OF ROAD AGENT 1945
J. Archie deRochemont
REMOVING SNOW FENCE
J. Archie deRochemont, trucking $35.00
James Coleman, Jr., labor 11.20
Stillman Packard, Jr., labor 3.20
J. Archie deRochemont, Jr., labor 6.40
William Newick, labor 4.80
ERECTING SNOW FENCE
Charles Coleman $40.00
Guy A. Goodwin 22.00
Ralph Coleman 12.00
SUMMER ROAD WORK
J. Archie deRochemont, trucking $332.50
James Coleman, Jr., labor 94.40
Stillman Packard, Jr., labor 20.00
William Newick labor 40.00
Archie Cook, labor 19.20
Roland Worden ,trucking 60.00
Landers and Griffin Inc., roadgrader 72.00
Walter Pickering, Jr., labor 5.40





FOX POINT ROAD PROJECT
J. Archie deRocheniont, trucking, shovel $457.50
James Coleman, jr., trucking 232.60
Stillman Packard, Jr., labor 88.20
J. Archie deRocheniont, Jr., labor 17.60
William Newick, labor 45.00
Frank Sargent, labor 6.00
Paul Harvey, labor 3.60
Glen Hunter, labor 2.40
Eugene Hunter, labor 2.40
Badger, Rand, trucking 24.00
SNOW REMOVAL AND SANDING
J. Archie deRocheniont, plowing $1,436.00
Atw^ood Sturtevant, plowing 427.00
Hackett's Garage, plowing 132.00
Paul deRocheniont, labor 113.50
Edgar Hunter, labor 90.00
James H. Coleman, Jr., labor 126.25
Stillman A. Packard, Jr., labor 113.00
Archie Cook, labor 17.00
Albert Hodgdon. Jr., labor 8.00
James Mahoney, labor 34.00
Dan Mahoney. labor 8.50
James Coffey, labor 53.50
Corneleuis Coffey. Sr., labor 6.00
Corneleuis Coffey. Jr., 24.00
Ernest Hodgdon, labor 206.00
Kenneth Brooks, labor 46.00
Walter Pickering, Jr., labor 24.00
Clifford Spinney, labor 14.00
Richard Spinney, labor 15.00
Fred Spiney, labor 5.00
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$879.30
Sherman Spinney, labor • 5.00
Granville Knox, labor 82.00
William Young-, labor 20.50
Edward Hoyt, labor 20.00
Kenneth Warrell. labor 15.00
Milton Kitchens, labor 5.00
Fred Estey, labor 5.00
Charles Coleman, labor 12.00
William LaBonte, labor 28.00
Walter Jameson, labor 7.00
Jane deRochemont, labor 6.00
Margarita deRochemont, labor 6.00
Gwendolyn deRochemont, labor 15.50
George Morton, Jr., labor 5.25
Mrs. George Morton, Jr., labor 2,50
Frances Morton, labor 5.25
Phillip Johnson Jr., labor 5.25
Wilford Brooks, labor 1.50
Badger, Rand Co., labor 10.00
David Jewell, labor 33.00
Guy Brackett, labor 31.50
Glen Hunter, labor 6.00
GENERAL EXPENSES
Eastern Auto Parts, tractor hose $3.95
J. Archie deRochemont,
673 gla. gas @ 17c per gal. 114.41
Charles De Priezo, tractor parts 15.00
Wendell's Hardware Store,
paint, brushes 12.31
Albert Comoa—painting signs 6.00
Chester Ripley, welding 50.00






REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
January 1, 1945 to December 31, 1945
From Selectmen, Interest on Demeritt Fund @ Z% $6.00
From Portsmouth Savings Bank, Interest @ 2%
Demeritt Fund 4.19
Caldwell Fund 5.55
Hannah P. Newton Fund 3.30
Mary E. Frink Fund 1.55
Elizabeth C. Pickering- Fund 13.08
Fred L. Ham Fund 2.05
Lydia A. Staples Fund 21.16
Mary S. Hoyt Fund 1.00
Gertrude Frost Fund .99
John I. Trefethen Fund 4.08
Ruby S. Frink Fund 1.99
Horace W. Pearson Fund 6.13
Louis B. Paquin Fund 1.00
Rosamond W. Packard 4.16
Langdon Library Fund 6.03
Langdon Library Fund from B and O Bond 10.05
Langdon Library Fund from B and O Bond 10.05
From Portsmouth Trust and Guarantee Co. @ 2%
Charles A. Garland Fund 6.35
Priscilla Lewis Fund 2.41
Elizabeth Yeaton Fund 1-99
Isaac F. Jenness Fund 104
John A. Hodgdon Fund 1-08
Ann B. Greenough Fund 2.53
Martin Hoyt Fund 2.43
Albert C. Pickering Fund 2.16
William C. Garland Fund -96
Joseph O. Shaw Fund 1-02
Ira W. Whidden Fund 4.01
Elizabeth Whidden Fund 4.01
Clarence A. Nutter Fund 2.03
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Benjamin S. Hoyt Fund 2.13
James Drew Fund 2.11
Daniel Paul 3.25
Louis D. Leo Fund 1.99
Isaiah Allard Fund 4.12
Josephine Downing Fund 4.24
Mary Hilton Nelson Fund 3.07
Lieut. Thomas Trickey Fund 1.99
Langdon Library, Webster Fund 10.05
Langdon Library, Webster Fund 10.05
Unit-Cong. Church Trust Fund 13.21
From Piscataqua Savings Bank
Unit.-Cong. Church Trust Fund 13.31
From Government Bonds 254.74
From Baltimore and Ohio Coupons 5.00
$454.64
Expenditures
Paid to Church Treasurer $26.52
Paid to Supt. of Cemetery 78.00
Paid to Library Trustees 250.74
$355.26
DEMANDS IN FAVOR OF TOWN
Demeritt Fund, held by ToMai $200.00
Demeritt Fund in Ports. Savings Bank 214.67
Caldwell Fund 281.95
Hannah P. Newton Fund 167.90
Mary E. Frink Fund 79.47
Eliz. C. Pickering Fund 664.14
Fred L. Ham Fund 104.56
Lydia A. Staples Fund 1,074.44
Mary S. B. Hoyt Fund 51.16
Gertrude Frost Fund 50.73^
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John S. Trefethen Fund 207.31
Ruby S. Frink Fund 101.68
Horace W. Pearson T^md 311.72
Louis B. Paquin Fund 51.18
Rosamond M. Packard Fund 211.58
Elizabeth Whidden Fund 304.01
Ira W. Whidden Fund 3CH.01
Charles A. Garland Fund 323.10
Priscilla Lewis Fund 122.69
Elizabeth Yeaton Fund 101.95
Isaac F. Jeness Fund 53.35
John A. Hodg-don Fund 55.49
Ann B. Greenough Fund 129.25
Martin Hoyt Fund 124.21
Albert C. Pickering Fund 110.14
Wm. C. Garland Fund 49.43
Joseph O. Shaw Fund 52.08
Clarence A. Nutter Fund 103.87
Benjamin S. Hoyt Fund 108.65
James Drew Fund 108.04
Daniel Paul Fund 165.55
Louis De Leo Fund 101.04
Josephine Downing Fund 215.71
Mary Hilton Nelson Fund 156.40
Isaiah Allard Fund 209.32
Lieut. Thomas Trickey Fund 101.32
Unit.-Cong. Church Fund 670.69
Unit.-Cong. Church Fund 675.78
Langdon Library Funds
In Ports. Savings Bank, Bk., B-78206 510.05
In Ports. Savings Bank, Bk., B-82292 5,000.00
In Ports. Savings Bank, Bk., B-68595 510.05
In Ports. Savings Bank, Bk., B-69616 306.03
In Ports. Trust and Guarantee Co., Bk., 36367 510.05
In Ports. Trust and Gaurantee Co., Webster Fund 510.05
In Ports. Trust and Gaurantee Co., Bk., 38422 15,000.00
-«{ 27 ^
Safe Deposit, Gov't Bonds 2% and 2%% $8,600.00
Safe Deposit, Gov't. Bonds G Series 1,100.00
Safe Deposit, B and O Bond 500.00
In Piscataqua Savings Bank, Bk., 52741 5,000.00
$45,664.80
Trustees of Tovvrn Trust Fund, James W. Coleman, Ralph
Loomis and Arthur Schurman.
We hereby certify that we have examined the foregoing
accounts of the Trustees of Trust Fund and find them cor-






Jan. 1, 1945 Dec. 31, 1945
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1945 $229.56
Annual town assessment 1945 60.00
Required state tax 1945
,
15.00
Town appropriation 1945 100.00
Received from Trustees of Trust Funds:
Int. on Lang-don Legacy (gov't, bonds) 245.74
Int. on B. & O. Bond 5.00
On deposit in Piscataqua Savings
Bank $178.27
Int. on deposit in Piscataqua Sav-
ings Bank 3.58
Total deposit in Piscataqua Savings
Bank, Jan. 1, 1945 181.85
$837.15
EXPENDITURES
Librarian's Salary (13 mo.) $271.00
Electricity 16.32
Electrician—supplies and labor 3.54
Wood 76.00
Janitor service and cutting brush 30.00
Books 84.16
Magazines 64.06
Repairs : furnace pipe, supplies and labor 20.98
Stair rail, painting stairs and doors 34.44
Ivy plants and labor 14.75
Desk supplies and help 3.35
Bookplates, slips, cards, and supplies 25.50
Service charge on checking account 6.00
Cash on hand 5.20




Number of magazines currently received 21
Number of volumes juvenile non-fiction lent 597
Number volumes juvenile fiction lent 168
765
Number volumes adult non-fiction lent 1288
Number volumes adult fiction lent 616
1904
Number periodicals lent 1100





To the Trustees of Langdon Public Library
:
The following report is presented for the year ending
December 31, 1945.
Langdon Library has been unusually fortunate the past
year. The Legacy of twenty-five thousand ($25,000.)
dollars, from the estate of the late Mrs. Woodbury Lang-
don, will give added pleasure to the citizens for many years.
A collection of books has been received from the estates
of:
Capt. Ira W. Whidden, Mrs. Ira W. Whidden, Mrs.
Charles A. Badger and Miss Mary W. Pickering.
Books have been donated by the following persons
:
Mrs. Ralph Loomis Mrs. George A. Goodridge
Mrs. R. S. Margeson Miss Sohia O. Hoyt
Mrs. H. W. Tinsman Rev. John Nelson
Mrs. Frank Hammond Mr. George J. Newick
Mrs. Darius Frink Unknown Donors
Mrs. T. Edward Prior Authors, a few
-^1 30 )>.-
Magazines given Reports received
Deaconness Elwyn State of N. H.
Miss Edith K. Harris U. S. Gov't Reports and Bulletins
In the selection of new hooks special consideration has
heen given to the school and a collection of forty books was
purchased, particularly for the lower grades.
New equipment has been installed to the extend of a new
Book Stack and a Magazine Table.
In the spring nine Ivy Plants were set out near the Libra-
ry : all are growing well.
One afternoon during "Book Week", Mrs. Stanley
Drinkwater entertained the pupils and visitors by showing
Moving- Pictures, taken in the South Pacific by her hus-
band, Capt. Stanley Drinkwater, U. S. Army.
I wish to express my appreciation to Mrs. Harold Frink,




PERIODICALS SUPPLIED TO THE READING TABLE
x\inerican. xAmerican Girl, American Home, Atlantic
Monthly, Better Homes and Gardens, Farm Journal and
Fa-mer's Wife, Good Housekeeping, Harper's Magazine,
Ladies' Home Journal, McCall's, National Geographic,
Parent-Teacher National, Pathfinder, Popular Mechanics,
Reader's Digest, Time, Recruiting News, Jack and Jill,




Bruce, The Riddle of Personality
200
Hawkridge, Emma, The Wisdom Tree
300
Welles, Time for Decision
Baarslag, Coast Guard to the Rescue
Wallere, The Veteran Comes Back







Edited by Phillips, Stanley Gibbon's Stamp Catalogue 383-P5461s
500
Edited by Perry Watkins, Science in Our Modern World 500-W327s
Pyle, Brave Men
Pyle, Here is Your War
Beebe, Half Mile Down
600
Baarslag, S. O. S. To the Rescue
Sarbacher, Edison, Hyper and Ultra High Frequency
Engineering
Ayling, They Fly to Fight (Airborne Troops)
Edited by D. C. Cook, Young America's
Aviation Annual 1945
Crane, Mrs. Great Pyrenees Club of America
Coffin, Mainstays of Maine
American Pet. Inst., Petroleum Industry Hearings
700
Pirone, Maintenance of Shade and Ornamental Trees
Collins, How to Ride Your Hobby
800
Edited by Clarke, New Treasury of War Peotry
1939 to 1943
Guiternran, Gaily the Troubadour
900
Spencer, The Exile's Daughter, (Life of
Pearl Buck)
Potter, Christopher Columbus
Nicolay, Born to Command (Eisenhower)
Baker, American Chronicles (Autobiography)
Tharp, A Sounding Trumpet (Life Julia Ward Howe






















Lisitzky, Thomas Jefferson B-J356t
Kimbrough, How Dear to My Heart B-K5691h
Landon, Ainna and the King of Siam B-L824a
Gray, William Penn B-P381
Rinehart, My Story (Her Life Story) B-R472m
Gray, Young Sir Walter Scott B-Sc86y
Stone, Rolling Stone B-St70r
Tutt, Yankee Lawyer (Autabiogra/phy) B-I882y
Kendall, Annapolis Today 975.256-B227a
Dept. State N. H., Manual of Gen. Court (Reference) 974.2-N451-29
Chamberlain, Ever New Hampshire 974.-C3552n
Brown, Many a Watchful Night 940.92-B8131m
Reynolds, Dress Rehearsal, Story of Dieppe 940.5344-R337d
Snow, People on Our Side 940.52-Sn61p
Price, Japanese islands of Mystery 919.6-P932J
Weygandt, The Heart of New Hampshire 917.42-W549h
Brogan, The American Character 917.3-B7861a
Gatti, Here is Africa 916.-G229h
Bowers, Spanish Adventures of Washington Irving 914.6-B677s
Snow, Great Storms and Shipwrecks on the
New England Coast 910.4-Sn61s
Fiction
Bailey, Red Fruit B155r
Bates, Fair Stood the Winds for France B318f
Bt^melmans, Now I Lay Me down to sleep BB423n
Benson, The Worshipful Lucia B4431w
Bercovici, For a Song B451f
Bower, The Lookout Man B6761
Brink, Buffalo Coat B771b
Buck, Dragon Seed , B8551d
Oarmack, Road to Down Under C8131r
Cronin, The Green Years C881g
Evans, Cadet Stephen Evl5c
Ferber, Great Son F373g
Forester, Commodore Hornblower • F7611c
Gilligan, Voyage of the Golden Hind G414v
Godden, Take Three Tenses G5411t
Goudge, Green Dolphin St. G7231g
Hersey, A Bell for Adano H439a
Hewes, The Sword of Roland Arnot H49s
Hudson, Green Mansions H8691g
Kaye-Smith, Summer Holiday K1823
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King. Peik K58p
Lehman, The Ballad and the Source L528b
McNichols, Crazy Weather M235c
Peterson, Never Ask the End P273n
Perkins, The Emperor's Physician P4191e
Sharp, Cluny Brown Sh23c
Shute, Pastoral Sh94p
Smith, A Tree Grows in Brooklyn Sm52t
Stone, Immortal wife (Jessie Benton Fremont) St70i
Thurber, The Thurber Carnival T4241c
Trott, Campus Shadows T7561c
Wasson, The Big House W288b
Williams, Leave Her to Heaven W671
Juvenile Fiction
Aldis, Everything and Anything jAl 231
De Angeli, Petite Suzanne jAn43p
DeAngeli, Thee Hannah jAn43t
Baruch, I Know a Surprise . jB28&
Brill, When the Lighthouses are Dark (Lake Superior) jB769w
Buff, Dancing Cloud jB863
Carroll, Flight of the Silver Bird jC236
Chapman, Happy Mountain jC365h
Credle, Across the Cotton Patch jC861
Davis, Timothy Turtle jD29
Davis, No Other White Man jD294
Daugherity, Andy and the Lion jD265
Deeming, Penny and Pam jD395p
Eliot, The Travelling Coat JE144
Estes, The Hundred Dresses jEs85h
Ga'g The A. B. C. Bunny Book JG121
Gates, Blue Willow (Story of California) JG223
Hoffman, Slovenly Peter JHG75
Hutchinsoti, Candle Light Stories jH975c
Kent, He went with Christopher Columbus jK417h
Lewis, China Guest jL585c
Lindsay, Joyous Guests (Short Christmas Stories) jL645j
McSpadden, Famous Dogs in Fiction jM249f
McSpadden, Famous Ghost Stories jM249g
Moon, Book of Nah-Wee jM778
Mukerji, Hari - The Jungle Lad JM896I
Mukerji, Kari - The Elephant JM8961K
Pet«ersham, Miki jP442m
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Petersham, Miki and Mary jP442mi
Plowhead, Lucretia Ann on the Oregon Trail JP7261
Rounds, or Paul Logger JR7610
Sayers, Blue Bonnets for Lucinda jSa99
Scacheri, Winnebago Boy jScl9w
Seredy, A Tree for Peter jSe66t
Sense, The 500 Hats of Bartholomew Cubbins jSeSl
Shackleford, My Happy Days jShllm
Shannon, Dobry (A Bulgarian Peasant Boy) jS19do
Sharpe, Tobe jSh24t
Sperry, Wagons Westward, Old Trail to Santa Fe jSp97w
Sterne, White Swallow jSt451
Stone, P-Penny and His Little Red Cart jStTlp
Tousey, Cowboy Tommy's Round-up jT648
Weise, Liang-e-lo JW4341
Weise, Wallie the Walrus jW434w
J-200
Field, Prayer for a Child j248-F458p
Fitch One God, the Ways We Worship Him J264-F55210
J-500
Ilin, Black on White j655.1-I15b
J-600
Ilin, What Time It It j529-I15w
J-700
Wheeler and Deucher, Mozart, The Wonder Boy j780.92-M877m
Fisher, Guess Again j790-F531g
800
Edited by Van Doren and Lapolla, A Junior Anthology
of World Poetry
900
Boff, Boy's Book of the Sea, the Latest Afloat and
Beneath the Water
Lubbock, Round the Horn before the Mast
Kummer, The Great Road
Marshall, Kings and Things, First Stories From
Early History










School Board's Estimate for Fiscal Year






Other Expenses of Instruction
Janitor Service
Fuel
Water, Light, Janitor's Supplies





Salaries of District Officers
Truant Officer and School Census














































Deficit for Fiscal Year, 1945-1946
To defray expense of sending Grades
Seven and Eight to Ports. Junior High School













Assessment required to cover Budget
and Appropriations $13,129.90
REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
For a good many years our schoolhouse has been in use,
with a minimum outlay for upkeep each year. Your Board
found it necessary this year to thoroughly renovate the
building and make numerous repairs and alterations, all of
which were necessary for the comfort, health or safety of
your children.
The heating system has been repaired and improved;
Wash rooms have been put in suitable condition ; Fire Exits
have been completed ; Fire Door on furnace room made op-
erative ; Defective smoke pipe and chimney connections re-
placed and improved; Balanced clothes closet doors in
schoolrooms made safe ; Storage closets for Janitors and
Scholars supplies built in ; Book shelves added ; Cold air
ducts installed in two schoolrooms and hall, and the South
Basement converted into an Assembly Room, with benches
enough to seat the entire school. In addition to this, the
greater part of the interior of the schoolhouse has been
thoroughly cleaned and refinished from ceiling to floor, in-
cluding desks, seats and windoAvs.
In addition to the generally unsatisfactory condition of
the school building, your Board was confronted with the
problems of underpaid and dissatisfied teachers, unsatisfac-
tory transportation for the children, and a certain lack of
harmon^r throughout.
To insure the opening of the school in September and in
order to guarantee that it would remain open and function
in an approved place of learning, it was necessary for us to
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do what had to be done and request at this meeting- the pas-
sage of a deficiency appropriation to defray the expenses
incurred.
Some work remains unfinished at this writing- and more
should be done, if the school is to be kept up in the future
and be a credit to the community. The door to the upper
grade room should be made to swing out, instead of in to
the room and the front steps leading to the main entrance
should be redesigned and rebuilt, with wider treads, lower
risers and another landing. This entrance is decidedly dan-
gerous. An item of $300 has been included in our Budget
for this purpose, but may not be adequate. We would com-
pliment and thank the school children for their carefulness
and help in keeping the newly finished interior unmarred
and undefaced. This is very much appreciated and is very
gratifying to their School Board.
Margaret Pickering, \\hose worth is well known to you,
has been made Principal of our School. Intermediate
grades are being taught by Mrs. Mary C. Hopkins of Ports-
mouth and the upper grades by Mrs. M. Gertrude Moody of
c[ualified. We hope and believe that they will continue on
our stafi" for the coming year.
To our Superintendent, Mr. Roy W. Gillmore ; Our teach-
er of music, Louise Benoit. of Hampton; Our school nurse,
Eloise Sheehy. of Newfields ; Our Janitor, John Hoyt ; The
Parent Teachers Assn. and the many others w^ho have
helped us over the rough spots of the year, we extend our








of the Newington School District
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1944 to June 30. 1945
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand at end of year 617.32
Grand Total $9,684.76
SCHOOL TREASURER'S REPORT
July 1, 1944 to July 1, 1945
July 1 J944 Cash on hand $1,943.93
From Town Treasurer 5,784.00
1943 Dog License 209.60
State Aid 1,747.23
$9,684.76
Paid on School Board's Orders 9,067.44
Cash on hand July 1, 1945 $617.32
HATTIE M. GREENOUGH,
School Treasurer.
This is to certify that I have examined the accounts of
the school treasurer of Newington School District and find
them correct in all respects.
Signed: J. H. COLEMAN,
Auditor.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board of Newing'ton
:
I herewith present my report as Superintendent of your
schools. It is the sixteenth such report.
The current school year began Monday, September 10,
1945 with an enrollment of 76. This is a drop of 7 from the
preceding year and an increase of 6 over the year 1943-1944.
The improvements in the school plans made during the
summer vacation are a credit to the district and the school
board. One of the basement rooms has been cleared and re-
decorated from floor to ceiling-. The south room is now us-
able as a visual education room as well as supervised play.
The problem of heating- seems to have been solved with a
thorough cleaning of the system and the readjustment of
outlets. The fire escapes are now complete. With the install-
ing of the new metal steps, the former hazard from the lo-
cation of the furnace is now avoided. The writing surfaces
of the desks have been refinished.
New Hampshire law has made provision that physically
handicapped children shall be furnished with education as
near to the regular school program as possible. This in-
struction is to be given at home with the child and under the
supervision of the regular school authorities. A qualified
teacher, approved by the State Board of Education may be
Gi^feagred or the child's parent may instruct if an approved
course of study is followed. Newington is fulfilling its obli-
g-ation in the case of one child by offering correspondce
courses. The outlines for this work come from the Univer-
sity of Nebraska and are carefully followed.
To establish a more systematic organization. Miss Mar-
garet Pickering was appointed principal of the building.
She is now the administrator in charge of the building and
its organization. Under this setup, it has seemed best to su-
pervise recess and noon activities. While this increases the
work of the teachers, it is in line with the practice of the
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most modern schools. The willingriess of the staff to take
on this added responsibihty is a credit to them.
A moving picture machine is nmv available for the New ••
ington School District. One definite result of the training
for war is increased realization of the importance of visual
aids in teaching. Moving pictures speed up learning since
the presentation is more impressive when presented to the
sense of sight. This machine will be used to supplement
the class work. The first film presented was called "From
Cotton Seed to Cloth." It was a clearer lesson than any
text-book could have given. There is, of course, a small ren-
tal charge for each film. Provisions should be made for this
service in the regular school budget.
Miss Dorothy Rokes who has been in charge of grades
seven and eight for four years resigned to accept a position
as teacher in Amesbury Junior High School. Mrs. Moody
of Greenland is now in charge of those grades. Mrs. Moody
is a graduate of Keene Teachers' College. Mrs. Mary Hop-
kins of Portsmouth is teacher of the middle grade room.
Mrs. Hopkins is a graduate of Keene and a former teacher
in the Rye schools. With the present staff of teachers,
working together as they are, the progress of our pupils
W'ill be uniform and steady.
,
The health of the children in Newington, as far as their
school life is concerned, is being watched over by the school
nurse. The parents of the children will testify to the fact
that she is an efficient and valuable member of the school
staff. Her report merits your careful reading.
The Newington Parent Teacher Association is a thriving
organization, working for the interest of the pupils and the
schools of Newington. All parents and interested citizens
should support its program. The October meeting proved
that a large group of people desire to see the Parent Teach-
er Association prosperous and influential in the community.
The financial report of June 30, 1945 as sent to the State
Board of Education, shows the per pupil cost of the elemen-
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tary schools of Newington to be $93.91. Since the State Aid
received in December. 1944 amounted to $1,747.23, the ac-
tual cost to the District, l-)ased on our own school enroll-
ment was $70.62. It is interesting- to note that in 1938, the
last year of the two teacher school, the State Aid amounted
to $463.31, with an enrollment of 65 pupils. The State Aid
check for the past complete year showed an increase of
$1,283.92 which pays for the third teacher.
In the school report of 1935 the suggestion was made
that the people of Newington consider sending the junior
high grades to Portsmouth. Under present conditions this
sugg-estion is again made. While this would cost the dis-
trict somewhat more than under the present arrangement,
the service to our children would be comparatively better.
A small one room junior high cannot offer the variety of
training of a larger school. Since the majority of our pupils
attend Portsmouth schools later, everything possible
should be done to parallel their organization. The city pu-
pils have three years in wdiich to prepare for senior high
work. It would seem to the advantage of our pupils to of-
fer the same plan.
May I again express my appreciation to the School Board
of Newington for advice and cooperation given me in the







To the School Board of Newington :
Following are the health activities carried on in the New-
inglon Schools from January 1st, 1945 to January 1st, 1946.
Most of the corrective work for the 1944 physical exami-
nations was done during the winter and spring terms of
1945.
38 children had complete dental care.
8 children had part dental work done.
5 children had tonsillectomies performed.
6 children had eye examinations and received glasses.
2 children had eye examinations and received a change
of glasses.
No. of children examined in fall of 1945 80
No. found to have defective vision 7
No. found to have defective teeth 47
No. found to have defective tonsils 8
No. found to have defective hearing 1
All children are vaccinated.
All children are weighed and measured in the fall, win-
ter and spring term. There have been twenty-three visits
made to the school. We have had no contagious diseases
in the school this school year.
There has been a diphtheria toxoid clinic held in the
school by the New Hampshire State Board of Health. Dr.
Strobach, Dr. Shat'tuck and Miss Waite were in attendance.
Twenty-six school children and five pre-school children
were inoculated.
I wish to take this opportunity to thank our Superinten-
dent, Mr. Gillmore, the School Board, teachers and parents
in Newington for their co-operation and help with my
health work.
Respectfully submitted,





PUPILS NOT ABSENT OR TARDY FOR YEAR 1944-1945
Ruth E. Knox Bevery A. Wall Robert LaBonte
PUPILS ATTENDING PORTSMOUTH JR. HIGH SCHOOL
NINTH GRADE
SEPTEMBER ENROLLMENT




PUPILS ATTENDING PORTSMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
GRADE TEN
Blood, Barbara Brooks, Doris deRochemont, James
Leavitt, Doris Leavitt, Irene Mahoney, Daniel
Mahoney, James Packard, Elizabeth
Beals, Helen
Morton, Frances
GRADE ELEVEN
GRADE TWELVE
Garland Bonny
Kennard, Wilhelmina
Spinney, Richard
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